SEDGEFIELD TOTEM
Paula Smith

DATE
Artists Commissioned April 2014
Installed April 2016

LOCATION
700 Marsh Road, Charlotte, NC

DESCRIPTION
Sedgefield is one of five Charlotte neighborhoods selected to receive new public art as part of the Neighborhoods in Creative pARTnership initiative to further expand access to public art throughout the City of Charlotte and enhance neighborhood identity.

“The ‘Sedgefield Totem’ – bright, happy and fun!” said artist Paula Smith. “These are traits I hope this piece exudes upon first impression. From the base up the totem tells the story of the Sedgefield community… From animals, faces, and object mementos this mosaic commemorates the people that call this place home.”

SELECTION PANEL
Betty Chafin-Rash, Public Art Commission; Cathay Dawkins, Public Art Commission; Carla Hanzal, Mint Museum; Kati Stegall, CATS Public Art; Patsy Kinsey, City Council Member; Kris Solow and Nancy Albert, Elizabeth Neighborhood Representatives; Maureen Gilewski and Gail Whitcomb, Grove Park Neighborhood Representatives; Tara Bengle and Anna Zveyskaya, Reid Park Neighborhood Representatives; Janelle Travis and Kate Zender, Sedgefield Neighborhood Representatives; Frank Quattroccoli and Sharon Bodrick, Shamrock Drive Corridor Neighborhood Representatives

FUNDING PARTNER
This project is funded through the City of Charlotte’s 1% for Arts Ordinance. ASC administers the public art program for the City of Charlotte and Mecklenburg County. Artist selections and designs are approved by the appointed Public Art Commission.